WHAT IS THE OAUG™

The Oracle Applications Users Group (OAUG) is comprised of Oracle users from around the globe and is the world’s largest forum dedicated to education, networking and advocating for users to Oracle. Through these channels, the OAUG maximizes the capabilities of its member users, provides real-world solutions and enhances the return on investment on their Oracle Applications investments.

HOW CAN THE OAUG HELP YOUR BUSINESS YEAR-ROUND?

The OAUG connects you to our vast membership of Oracle users and gives you the tools to expand your sphere of influence into an active and vibrant community. We deliver powerful marketing opportunities to meet your sales objectives and widen your contact base.

By partnering with the OAUG, you will be featured in more than 4,000 copies of print magazines each quarter, raising your impressions and brand awareness creating an opportunity for great ROI. Not only will you be promoted in print, you will also be featured digitally on the OAUG website, which will be promoted to a broad audience of OAUG prospects along with promotion via our Insider that is distributed to over 40,000 contacts every week. By partnering with the OAUG, you will be center stage to the OAUG community!

WHY EXHIBIT AT COLLABORATE 19?

98% of attendees indicated that they visited the Exhibitor Showcase last year.

45% of attendees attended COLLABORATE 18 to learn about new vendor products and services.

91% of attendees found that the product and service vendors on the floor were of interest to them.

Today’s Oracle user seeks support to maximize their on-premises solutions, evaluate their path to the cloud and optimize business in the cloud. You have the opportunity to help shape these decisions.
OAUG MEMBER COMPANIES INCLUDE:

American Red Cross  FedEx  General Electric  LucasFilm Ltd

Nordstrom  PriceWaterHouseCoopers LLP  Starbucks

TOP ORACLE PRODUCT LINES:

- E-Business Suite
- EPM/Hyperion
- Cloud ERP
- PeopleSoft
- JD Edwards
OAUG INSIDER
Take advantage of the opportunity to place key messaging in OAUG’s Insider! This new, weekly publication shares the most timely and relevant news from within the Oracle Apps and OAUG community. With an open rate of 10,000+ readers (and growing), the channel gives readers exactly what they need to know within Oracle now. For additional information on this limited engagement opportunity, please reach out directly to sales@oaug.org.

OAUG.ORG WEB BANNER
(LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE)
Put your company’s name in front of thousands of Oracle Applications and technology buyers on the OAUG website, oaug.org. The OAUG website generates approximately 30,000 visits per month with new and return visitors viewing more than 75,000 page views totaling 1,000,000 page views per year.

- 1-month web banner $920
- 3-month web banner $1,650
- 6-month web banner $3,250
- 9-month web banner $4,850
- 12-month web banner $6,500

OAUG SPONSORED BLOG POST
(12 SPOTS AVAILABLE) $500
Provide tips, tricks or best practices from thought leaders in the industry with a value-packed blog post. This is a great opportunity to quickly spread the word about surveys, glowing reviews, or white papers too. Author’s image, company logo, URL and bio included in post.

OAUG ENEWS
(LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE)
Spread your company message through OAUG’s monthly newsletter, eNews. In addition to Level 1 and Level 2 advertisements, our electronic newsletter reaches approximately 50,000 readers per month and provides readers with updates and information about OAUG initiatives, educational opportunities, conferences and special events, Geo and SIG meetings, Oracle announcements and new product information.

- LEVEL 1 $1,800
  (Top banner: Email and newsletter)
- LEVEL 2 $1,200
  (Second banner: Newsletter only)

VENDOR AWARENESS SESSION
(WEBINAR) $1,500
Vendor eLearning are 60-minute webinars that you host and the OAUG promotes! They are advertised on the OAUG website and the various other OAUG publication channels.

OAUG ELEARNING SESSION $2,000
Share your technical knowledge with our community by collaborating with the OAUG to present your own 60-minute webinar hosted and promoted by the OAUG. Distribution reaches approximately 40,000 readers. Attendee list provided following the presentation!
OAUG BUYER’S GUIDE

Be the company that Oracle users seek when they are navigating the marketplace for a new solution! Showcase your company’s highlights in the online edition of the OAUG Buyer’s Guide. The online version is updated in real-time. The OAUG Buyer’s Guide is also posted on the OAUG website. We are working on some exciting changes to the 2019 OAUG Buyer’s Guide, so package pricing and new features for company descriptions, advertisements and articles will be available soon!
Year after year, and with the support of our partner community, the COLLABORATE conference strengthens the Oracle community and engages customers with powerful meetings, demonstrations and education designed to make the most of their Oracle applications. Whether you can help enhance security processes, utilize AI to forecast sales, implement complex software packages or improve service management capabilities, COLLABORATE 19: Technology and Applications Forum is the conference for you to:

- Pack your sessions, panel, VAS, Super Session, or Solutions Spotlight with first-hand experiences, case studies and practical “how-to” content to show potential customers that you’ve got the answers they need!
- Engage with Oracle leaders, so you have the latest product news and insider information to drive your organization’s success.
- Take advantage of the unique events COLLABORATE offers to expand your personal and professional networks! Attend OAUG’s Geo Bike Build, special interest group (SIG) meetings, Women in Technology Forum and other great receptions - you never know who you will get introduced to!
- Capture a captive audience by sponsoring an innovative, informative and inspiring keynote! These are exclusive and offer prime exposure throughout all COLLABORATE messaging.

**BOOTH PRICING:**

- **$55.50 PER SQUARE FOOT – EARLY BIRD RATE (ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 25, 2019)**
- **$57.50 PER SQUARE FOOT – REGULAR RATE (ON OR AFTER JANUARY 26, 2019)**

**MAIN STREET UPGRADE:**

- **$1,500 FIRST 100 SQUARE FEET**
- **$500 EACH ADDITIONAL 100 SQUARE FEET**

Per 100 sq. ft. you’ll receive:
- 1 full conference registration
- 3 exhibit staff badges
- 3 complimentary customer passes to Showcase (lunch not included)
- 1 wastebasket
- 1 ID sign

**KIOSK OPTION $3,750**

Includes the following:
- Electrical
- Kiosk structure with company graphics applied
- 1 bar stool
- 1 exhibit staff registration

**INCREASE YOUR CONNECTIONS AT**

April 7-11, 2019

Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center
San Antonio, Texas

#C19TX
ONLINE LISTING UPGRADE  $500

Upgrade your online visibility, in an interactive, mobile-compatible format for COLLABORATE attendees with an online listing upgrade, which includes:

- Company name
- Booth number
- Company Logo
- Unlimited word company description
- Social media & press release links
- Lead generation

This is an important upgrade for San Antonio, because we are making some exciting changes to the floorplan and product zones will no longer be incorporated!
HEADSHOT & LINKEDIN LOUNGE  
$15,000 (EXCLUSIVE)

This dynamic area will allow attendees to get an updated, current head shot (make-up artist and pro photographer will be present!) for professional use both in LinkedIn and beyond while also getting 1:1 review, coaching, and advice on their LinkedIn profile. This will give the attendees the ability to better understand how to use LinkedIn to further their careers, network more efficiently online, as well as present themselves and their accomplishments in the most effective way. Your $15,000 sponsorship will not only show your investment in your customer’s careers and longevity in the industry, but you will also receive all the scan information from those who participate in this activity and have full marketing deployment through all avenues of COLLABORATE collateral including signs.

EXHIBITOR SHOWCASE  
ATTENDEE BREAKS  
$3,000 PER DAY OR  
$5,000 FOR TWO DAYS

Recognition near each break location with the ability to meet and greet attendees. COLLABORATE (@COLLAB_OAUG) tweet announcement invites attendees and announces your organization as the sponsor. Show management to select food and beverage items.

COUPON BOOK  
$1,000  
(ONLY 20 SPOTS!)

Increase traffic to your booth and include a special offer or ad in the OAUG coupon book! Attendees look for future discounts available from exhibitors like you. We’ll feature your company logo and promotional copy. Secure your place fast as this sponsorship sells out quickly!

CHARGING STATIONS  
$4,250

New this year as Charging Alcoves - sponsor the location to recharge & network at the same time!

REGISTRATION BAG INSERTS  
$12,000 (3 GROUPS)  
$4,500 (1 GROUP)

Deliver your message directly to attendees with a promotional insert in the official attendee conference bags.

HAVEN FOR HOPE - THEGAME  
$4,000

This year’s game will be the ultimate feel-good, attendee grabbing, traffic driver. We’ll be teaming up with Haven For Hope, an organization that is recognized on the national level for providing transitional & safe housing for homeless families, addicts and more. All OAUG conference attendees will receive a collection bag, a note card and they will be encouraged to stop by 10 booths on the floor to pick up an item to fill their bag! We’ll provide you with the soap, shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrush, sunscreen, socks hand towels, chapstick or snacks, and once they’ve visited all booths, attendees can send some good wishes to the recipient on the notecard and donate their complete necessity bag! Help us drive folks to your booth and give back!
COFFEE CART SPONSORSHIP
$4,000 PER DAY (FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SALES@Oaug.org)
Provide coffee with optional upgrades to conference attendees Tuesday and Wednesday! The coffee cart will be branded with your logos, as well as logoed, take-away coffee cups. The cart will be placed in the Oaug membership booth within the exhibit hall all day Tuesday and Wednesday. Scans will be provided to the sponsoring organization!

HAPPY HOUR BARS
(MONDAY OR TUESDAY)
Host your own bar inside of your 10’ x 20’ (or larger) booth and welcome excited crowds of COLLABORATE attendees!
$4,500 BEER/WINE ONLY PER NIGHT
$7,000 SPECIALTY BAR PER NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY SPONSOR
$10,500 (BAR AND LOUNGE)
$7,500 (LOUNGE ONLY)
Be the brand behind the big COLLABORATE closing party! Contact Christine Hilgert (sales@oaug.org) for additional information on this exciting opportunity.

EXHIBITOR SHOWCASE ENTRANCE GRAB & GO $6,000
Provide the energy attendees need as they rush into the Exhibitor Showcase! Our team will present attendees with a snack bar, candy or something fun as the first 1,000 attendees storm the Showcase during main opening times. (3 opportunities available.)

OAUG GEO BIKE BUILD
$5,000 (LIMIT OF 5 SPONSORS)
The perfect opportunity to be philanthropic and support COLLABORATE through the same sponsorship. This year we’re gathering our attendees to build bikes that will be given to local children through Haven for Hope. Your $5,000 sponsorship will help bring smiles to the children and provide an opportunity for our attendees to network in a meaningful and engaging way which fosters the community that has become a hallmark of COLLABORATE. As part of your sponsorship we will provide you with the scan master list of the participants, all of the marketing materials – including but not limited to signs, printed promotions, and pre-show communications – highlighting you as the sponsor, and you would also have the opportunity to present the bikes to the organization at our Meeting of the Members on Sunday afternoon.

VENDOR MEETING ROOM
Secure private meeting space to host client meetings while onsite at COLLABORATE 19. Price will be determined based on duration of meeting. AV will be provided and room will be secured on a first-come, first-served basis.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
**WORKSHOP $6,000**

Share your expertise and tackle complex topics with these intensive, information-packed optional workshops for attendees with these half-day workshops. These sessions are free to attendees and take place throughout the course of the week. No longer just Sundays! Session promotion will take place on the COLLABORATE website, program guide and within the online agenda builder. A pre-registration list will be provided prior to the event and session scans will be provided after the session.

**SOLUTIONS SPOTLIGHT SESSION**

$2,200 PER 30-MINUTE SESSION

Captivate a dedicated audience of up to 50 attendees for an in-depth look at your product or service. For years, COLLABORATE exhibitors have entertained and educated attendees right on the Exhibitor Showcase floor and these opportunities sell out quick.

COLLABORATE publicizes Solutions Spotlight sessions and sponsors through the program guide, agenda builder, signage and more. A lead retrieval unit captures attendance details for your post-event marketing efforts.

**SUPER SESSION**

(PRICES VARY DEPENDING ON SESSION TOPIC)

Non-compete session by product where you can position your brand as a knowledgeable resource in front of a dedicated audience of attendees. Companies participating in any Super Session will receive a chair/door drop, logo included on conference website, session scans and a complimentary primary speaker registration. The following Super Sessions are exclusive opportunities and will be offered on Tuesday, April 9th at 3:15 pm.

- E-Business Suites
- Cloud EPM
- Cloud CX
- Cloud Supply Chain
- Cloud ERP

Prices vary depending on projects audience number, so please reach out to Christine Hilgert (sales@oaug.org) for additional details on session pricing!

**WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY PANEL AND LUNCHEON $20,000**

The Meet and Greet with the women in technology continues as one of the most popular sessions. Over 400 people participated in the 2018 event and found it to be one of the best ways to make lasting connections. Panels consist of women in a variety of roles with unique experiences and relationships with Oracle.

**VENDOR KEYNOTE SESSION $40,000**

This sponsorship allows you to be the only non-Oracle vendor keynote at the conference. You’ll have the opportunity to speak to the general session audience from the main stage for 30 minutes, place collateral on general session seats prior to keynote address and raffle a prize you supply after your address. We assist you in selecting topics to ensure a great turnout. COLLABORATE (@COLLAB_OAUG) will send out 2-3 Twitter mentions and include the opportunity for a book-signing on the Exhibitor Showcase floor in your booth following the session.

**VAS RIVER CRUISE SESSION $6,000**

This is like the traditional VAS but immersed in the main cultural feature of San Antonio – the River Walk. The river experience will last 45 mins. 30 minutes dedicated to your presentation and 15 mins focused on the historical elements of the River Walk. We’ll provide the microphone and you’ll provide the awesome content and handouts to a maximum of 30 attendees. A lead retrieval unit captures attendance details for post-event marketing efforts.

**VAS PREMIUM $6,000**

(PLEASE CONTACT SALES@OAUG.ORG FOR MORE PRICING INFORMATION)

One hour of the traditional VAS session, with a bonus hour of Q&A hosted in COLLABORATE’s “Think Tank”. We understand the folks are very interested in your products and sometimes 1 hour is just not enough to answer their in-depth questions. You’ll have the opportunity to continue the outreach in our interactive Think Tank and enjoy some light food and beverage.

**VENDOR AWARENESS SESSION $4,000**

Reach a targeted audience of customers by sponsoring a sales session in a meeting room near the education sessions. Deliver a 60-minute showcase of why your product or service is the best in the marketplace. A lead retrieval unit captures attendance details for post-event marketing efforts.

**FLASH DRIVE $7,500**

Advertise on the flash drive and gain exposure! The COLLABORATE OAUG proceedings flash drive is distributed to all attendees at the Meeting of the Members and at the OAUG membership booth in the Exhibitor Showcase.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NETWORKING, ADVERTISING &amp; SOCIAL MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLLABORATE 19 4-MONTH WEB BANNER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the four months prior to COLLABORATE 18, the OAUG Forum website generated 69,080 visits from 40,177 people. Capture that momentum for COLLABORATE 19. Limited quantity available!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **COLLABORATE 19 KNOW-BEFORE-YOU-GO EMAIL**               |
| $3,500                                                   |
| Build the hype before you even arrive at the big event and reach every OAUG member registered for COLLABORATE in a message packed with need-to-know information and showcase your brand! Your logo, a 25-word description and your booth number are featured at the bottom of the final email attendees receive to prepare them for the conference. Exclusive sponsorship! |

| **WHERE AM I? KIOSKS**                                   |
| $2,500                                                   |
| Located in high-traffic areas, these touch screen kiosks help attendees not only find their way around the exhibit hall, but also find exhibitors by product line or category. Company graphics and a call to action on the kiosk drive attendees to your booth and increase brand awareness. Your company description and exact show floor location are provided to attendees. |

| **COLLABORATE 19 REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION EMAIL**        |
| $3,500                                                   |
| Gain exposure in the conference registration confirmation! Your logo, link and booth number are displayed in each OAUG attendee confirmation email. Exclusive sponsorship! |

| **AGENDA BUILDER EMAIL**                                 |
| $2,500                                                   |
| Attendees rely on the agenda builder since printed guides are not available at COLLABORATE. Place your message front and center in the message announcing its availability in February with your logo, a 25-word description and your booth number! Exclusive sponsorship! |

| **ONLINE LISTING UPGRADE**                               |
| $500                                                     |
| Upgrade your online visibility, in an interactive, mobile-compatible format for COLLABORATE attendees with an online listing upgrade, which includes: |
| • Company name                                            |
| • Booth number                                            |
| • Company logo                                            |
| • Unlimited company word description                      |
| • Social media & press release links                     |
| • Lead generation                                        |

info: Christine Hilgert | sales@oaug.org | +1 404-760-4234
COLLABORATE 19 BANNERS AND SIGNAGE APPLICATIONS

COLLABORATE banners and signage applications capture the undivided attention of every attendee going to education sessions and the Exhibitor Showcase.

INDOOR COLUMN WRAPS $5,000 (set of 2)
ESCALATOR $25,000 (per bank)
SOLUTION SPOTLIGHT BACKDROP SPONSOR $4,000
EBS EDUCATIONAL ZONE SPONSORSHIP

(Contact sales@oaug.org for more information)

Prominent signage placed in hallways and session rooms of the EBS zone!

ARE WE MISSING AN OPPORTUNITY?

CREATE YOUR OWN!

Have a unique idea and want us to consider including it as a sponsorship? Contact us and let our team put together something special just for you. Contact us at sales@oaug.org.
The OAUG Star Partner Program gives our elite members the opportunity to bundle their yearly participation (membership, advertising and conference benefits) with the OAUG into one package of offerings. Being an OAUG Star Partner provides new and enhanced ways of bringing your message to the membership continually throughout the year.

Bundling saves you time and money while fortifying your marketing presence through exclusive opportunities and benefits reserved only for Star Partners.

With the Star Partner Program, your reach into the Oracle Applications world immediately increases. We are a global organization of more than 40,000 Oracle Applications users. Our goal is to enhance users’ capabilities in their day-to-day use and management of Oracle E-Business Suite, Hyperion EPM, Oracle Transportation Management, Cloud Applications, PeopleSoft and other acquired Oracle applications.
WE CUSTOMIZE!
If it’s not listed in the Star Partner Program, please ask us for it! Like Oracle, the OAUG is innovative and we want to make sure our partners are equipped with the services they need to reach our global members.

COLLABORATE SPECIFIC BENEFITS:
- Access to the Star Partner Lounge on the COLLABORATE show floor
- Star Partner ribbons for exhibitor staff badges
- Star Partner sign for booth display
- Prominent signage throughout the conference venue
- OAUG Star Partner participation recognition award (Available for levels including 5/4/3/2 elite)
- Opportunity to secure the most coveted sponsorship opportunities at COLLABORATE 19 (inquire for pricing):
  - Mobile App Sponsorships
  - Conference Bag & Pen
  - Notebook
  - Lanyard
  - Water bottle
  - Session Survey

ANNUAL BENEFITS:
- Corporate membership within the OAUG
- Advertising in the monthly electronic newsletter, OAUG eNews
- OAUG Star Partner logo for your website and other collateral usage
- Designated as an OAUG Star Partner on oaug.org and other OAUG marketing collateral
- Featured recognition in OAUG publications and communications (OAUG eNews, the OAUG website, and others)

As you can see, the Star Partner Program combines all things you’re either doing à la carte, or the things that your company should be doing with us. Contact us today to learn how you can be recognized as one of our “Star” supporters and you’ll start seeing the benefits of joining this elite group.
2018 STAR PARTNERS

Absolute Technologies
API Wizard
Apps Associates LLC
APRO Software Solutions
Blackline
CardConnect
Centroid Systems Inc.
CloudIO
CSS International
Data Intensity
Deloitte
DXC Technologies
Enginatics
eprentise
Excel4apps Inc.
Fastpath, Inc.
FXLoader
Global Software
Infosemantics, Inc.
Ingentis
Insightsoftware.com
Inspirage
Inyxa
More4Apps
NexInfo
O2Works
Onapsis
 Orbit Analytics
Paymetric
Perficient
Project Partners
Qsoftware
Rminis Street
Rookery Software
SkyBridge Global
Spinnaker Support
SplashBI
Sterling Payment
Syntax
TIEKinetix
Vertex
Vidorra Consulting Group
Vigilant Technologies
Zebra Technologies
**BENEFITS**

**STAR PARTNER**

Exhibit booth space at COLLABORATE 19 Showcase
Exhibit staff registration for COLLABORATE 19
Customer passes for COLLABORATE 19
Full-conference registration for COLLABORATE 19
One-year OAUG Associate Membership
Sponsorship recognition on oaug.org
2019 OAUG Buyer’s Guide listing
Advertisement in the OAUG Coupon Book at COLLABORATE 19
Upgrade for the online floor plan booth description at COLLABORATE 19
COLLABORATE 19 conference guide advertisement
Exclusive or high-level sponsorship at COLLABORATE 19
Additional sponsorships included in the package for COLLABORATE 19
Advertisement in the 2019 OAUG Buyer’s Guide
Web banner on oaug.org
Vendor Awareness Session
Marketing collateral in the OAUG conference bag at COLLABORATE 19
White paper presentation at COLLABORATE 19
Twitter conference mention at COLLABORATE 19
OAUG eNews advertisement

**NEW!** OAUG Home Page Advertisement

**NEW!** Sponsor of OAUG eLearning Summer Series

Article in the 2019 OAUG Buyer’s Guide
OAUG eNews Buyer’s Guide advertisement
Web banner on COLLABORATE 19 website

---

**PRICING**

**EARLY BIRD**

Regular Rate

---

This is sample of packages for each level; as a Star Partner, we’ll help you customize yours!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELITE</th>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20' x 30'</td>
<td>20' x 20'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package 1</td>
<td>Package 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 full-page</td>
<td>1 half-page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-page</td>
<td>half-page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>RISING GEN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20' x 20'</td>
<td>10' x 20'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package 1</td>
<td>Package 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 full-page</td>
<td>1 half-page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-page</td>
<td>half-page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
<td>Yes w/logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2 | $78,000 | $55,500 | $36,000 | $15,500 | $8,000 | $6,500 | $55.50 sq. ft. |
| 2 | $80,800 | $58,500 | $38,500 | $17,500 | $8,300 | $7,000 | $57.50 sq ft. |